rTin soldiers!' cried a boy'delighted as he rore open his
birthday present. The twenry five rin,soldiers were made
:out of the same tin spoon. They wore':uniform,s and

s'houldered muskets. The soldier,s were'exactly alike, excepr
ohe, who had only one leg. He was made last and there
Wasn't enough tin left to complete him. But he still looked
remarkable.
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The table where the tin soldiers were kept was covered with many
playthings. The most attractive among them was a paper castle. ln

fgont of the castlq Was a lake made of glass. Swans, made of wax, swam
.,t;ih it. However; the prettiest among all
paper.
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The lady was a dancer. She
stretched out both her arms
and raised one of her legs
so high, that it could not be
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too has one leg like me",
thought the soldier. ,l must befriend

,,She

her. But she lives in a castle while
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stay in a box with other tin soldiers".
Later that night, all the playthings
visited each other.
Doannna era o balerina.
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